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SKI NATIONALS
BEGIN THURSDAY
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The three-day National Collegiate Athletic Association Ski Championships begin Thursday
in Winter Park, Colo., with Alpine competition-- an area that the University of Montana is
expected to be strong in; a lot stronger than last year.
The 10-man Grizzly ski team's best Alpine skier is Larry Kite, a freshman from Bend,
Ore.

Coach Rusty Lyons believes Kite has the potential to take first in slalom this year

and possibly even downhill.
Kite is not a cautious skier, and
fall.

al,~ays

faces the danger of being eliminated by a

"Larry goes all out in a race," Lyons says, "and could win it all if he skis well.' '
Kite's teammates, Dave Hanson, Tom Zachary and Bob Gordon, also have the ponential to

finish high in both downhill and slalom
Gordon finished 23rd in

dot~nhill

the two events that make up Alpine competition.

last year and Zachary was 15th in slalom.

r.Iontana is also expected to be stronger this year in Nordic competition -- cross country
and jumping.
The strongest cross country man for t-.1ontana is Tom Diehl, a freshman from New York.
Lyons says Diehl has good technique and the capability of winning first in the nationals.
In jumping, t1ontana can't approach the excellence of some of the Norwegian skiers competing for other schools.

Big Sky champion Allan Anderson should get some points for the

Grizzlies, however.
Last year Montana finished ninth in the NCAA championships at Terry Peak, S.D., behind
Denver University, Colorado University, Middlebury, Dartmouth, University of New Hampshire,
University of Wyoming, Fort Le\vis College and University of Utah.
Those are the teams Lyons expects to be tough again this year.
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